DEGREE PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT

TO: Joel Bloom, Chair
FROM: Degree Program Committee
DATE: April 17, 2007

The committee met on Wednesday 11 April 2007 at 3 pm. Committee members present were Libby Barlow, Roger Blakeney, Luke Faulkenberry, Partha Krishnamurthy, Barbara Lewis; Bill Munroe, Irving Rothman, Lawrence Williams, and Marsha Daly (Academic Program Management). Guests were: Tracy Karner and Jerome Crowder (CLASS).

The Degree Program Committee Members reviewed and approved the following items. With the exceptions detailed below, our review lead to minor changes including corrections of typographical errors and formatting, addition or deletion of information, and editing of catalog language. All changes were approved by the author of each document either in person at our meeting, by telephone conversation, or by email correspondence.

MEMOS

UC 9257 07S: Geosciences Degree Plan Changes
UC 9259 07S: Computer Science Major: Science Option, Business Option, Software Design Option
UC 9260 07S: C+ rule for prerequisites in COMM courses
UC 9267 07S: B.S. Math-Option in Math Finance (new option plan)
UC 9268 07S: Math Degree Plan changes
UC 9270 07S: Air Force Science Minor changes
UC 9271 07S: B.A. American Sign Language Interpreting (new degree)

UC 9269 07S: B.S. Kinesiology: Wellness-Fitness Track (new track)
The Committee approved the new track in Wellness-Fitness, however the disposition of the current "Movement and Sports Studies" track will be discussed at the Undergraduate Council meeting in April 07.

UC 9273 07S (Replacing UC 9198 06F): Visual Studies Minor (new minor)